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In thla paper we show that the neutron spectrum
from high-energy deuteron boabardnent of a thick LI
target la suitable for alaulatlon of radiation effectB
In a fualon reactor. Neutron apectra from IS, 20, 25,
30 and 35-MtV deuterons Incident, respectively, on a
2-cai thick LI target are reported. For these spectra,
a recently-developed conputer code waa used to evalu-
ate daaage-energy croas sections, primary recoil
energy distributions, and apectrue-averaged reaction
croaa sections In several metals. The results Indi-
cate that a (d,n) source can simulate the energy de-
pendence of the recoil spectra, and the rate of helium
production anticipated In a real fualon reactor

Introduction

Intense neutron sources are required for In situ
measurements of physical property changea, tranalent
radiation effecta, and neutron dose-rate dependences
and for blanket studies associated with fusion reac- '
tora.' Large-voluae experiments must be conducted
with samples at high or low temperatures over long
periods of time at fluxes exceeding 10ll*n cm"2sec"1.
In many canes It will be desirable to alter the neu-
tron spectrum to simulate that anticipated at differ-
ent poaitlona In a hypothetical fusion reactor. All
of these considerations lead us to the conclusion that
an accelerator-based source Is the most versatile one
attainable in the next decade.

From the viewpoint of CTR radiation-effects
studies the usefulness of this source depends upon
positive answers to two questions. First, can a neu-
tron source of high flux in an adequate volume be pro-
duced? Second, with respect to radiation damage, can
the neutron spectrum of the source be used to simulate
effects that are anticipated in a typical fusion reac-
tor? These two aspects of the Brookhaven Intense neu-
tron source bssed on a high-current deuteron LINAC are
under investigation. To explore the first question,
we have measured the thick-target neutron spectra and
yields from the Ll(d,n) reactions as a function of
incident deuteron energy. In order to Investigate the
second question, we are using a program developed at
Brookhaven to compare the radiation-damage effective-
ness of diverse neutron sources.

Ll(d.n) Spectrum Mec .uremente

Using the neutron tlme-of-fllght spectrometer at
the Naval Research Laboratory Cyclotron,2 we have ob-
tained neutron spectra from the (d,n) reactions in a
thick lithium target. Data were obtained for five
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deutron energies, nominally 14.5, 20, 25, 30 and 35 MeV.
The energy of the deuterons Incident on the LI target
was approximately 0.5-1 MeV lower In each case because
the deuteron beam passed through 0.005 cm of aluminum
and 7.5 cm of air before entering the target.

At 13.42 and 34.06 MeV, angular-distribution data
were taken for angles of 0*, 5°, 10*, 15" and 20°. In
addition, Be(d,n) data were obtained for comparison
with earlier NRL results taken when the Be target was
inside the cyelocron vacuum chaaber. These data estab-
lished that the effect of using the target in air
rather than in vacuum waa negligible.

The data were collected in a multiparaneter mode
and were reduced to absolute yields In units of neu-
trons/ar-C-MeV as a function of neutron energy. The
neutron spectra then served as input to the BNL code3

which generates thoae radiation-damage parameters
necessary for the evaluation of neutron aources as
simulators of CTR neutron damage.
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Fig. 1 Neutron Spectra from 13.42-, 18.95-, 24.84-,
28.94-, and 34.06-MeV Deuterons Incident on a
Thick Li Target.



Figure 1 showe the neutron epectra for the five
energlea oentloned earlier. The mean energy lncreaaea
with deuteron energy and la approximately equal to
O.SE(deut). The yield alao lncreaaea with Increasing
energy.
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DEPENDENCE OF MEAN NEUTRON ENERGY
UPON INCIDENT DEUTERON ENERGY
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Fig. 2 Dependence of Haas Hautron Energy Upon
Incident Deuteron Energy.

Figure 2 exhibit* graphically the dependence of
the mean neutron energy at 0*. <E (0*)>, upon the In-
cident deuteron energy. The figure ahowa that <Bn>
lies between 0.4 and 0.55 tlaee the incident dauteron
energy, approaching the lower value aa the deuteron
energy lncreaaea. For a given energy <En> varlee only
slightly ea the acatterlng angle increaaea, whercae
the yield decreaaee with Increasing ecatterlng angle.
The reaulta confirm the fact that the forward direc-
tion le atrongly favored in the (d,n) resetions. The
yield at 10*. for example, la allghtly Bore than one-
half that at 0' for 34.06-MeV incident deuterone.

Table I contains valuea of the neaaured yield at
0* in neui.rona/nr-C for all aeaaurcaente aada. More
precise values could be obtained by extrapolating the
oeeeuxed neutron apectra to xero deuteron energy. In
general, thla would increase the yields by laaa then
S percent. We have omitted thla uncertain extrapola-
tion and, therefore, our subsequent flux estimates say
be regarded aa being conservative. Our neaaured
ylelda are uniformly lower than thoae published by
Weaver, et al.* for deuteron energlea up to 19 HeV or
thoae baaed upon a linoar extrapolation of their data
to 35 HeV. At present we do not fully undcratand why
the discrepancy exists, but it is most likely attrib-
utable to an error in bean-current meaaurcnent during
one or both of the experiments, a difference in col-
lination, and differencea in the extrapolation to cero
of the neutron energy.

Neutron YirIA From Li{d,n) Rucuon in Neutrons/ir-C
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Comparison with Other Calculations

Several yeara ago we began to develop a code for
evaluating radiation-damage paraoeten aaaociated with
various neutron aourcea. The code la a combination of
existing work by Jenkins9 and by Doran,6 extended to
include calculations of spectrum-averaged croas sec-
tions and recoil-energy distributions. Details are
given in a recent Brookhaven report.3 The philosophy
which we have adopted is that we wiah to calculate
radiation-damage parameters which are model independ-
ent. These may be uaed with a variety of models to
make comparisons with experimental results. It Is
possible that a different model will be needed for
each kind of experiment.

Kulclnakl, Doran, and Abdou' have generally in-
cluded a simple model of displacement production in
their calculations ao that they can quote displacements
per atom (dps) per unit time. They also quote trans-
mutation product production ratea whereaa we list spec-
trum-averaged cros» sections. A comparison between
their approach and oura Illustrate* the connection:

Kulclnaki, e_L al. calculate the total displacement
crcv-» aectlon at energy E:

F(E) - I O(E)p(E,T)v(T)dT

where o(E) is the appropriate interaction cross sec-
tion, p(E,T) is the probability that a neutron of
energy E tranafers energy T to a recoil atom, v(T) is
the number of displacements produced by a recoil atom
of energy T (a model-dependent quantity), and Eo is
the minimum energy required to displace sn atoa.



Parkin and Goland calculate the equivalent expres-
sion:

G(E)
• / •

<j(E)K(E,T)g(T)dT

where o(S) haa the east meaning sa above, K(E,T) cor-
reaponde to p C T l , and g(T) Is a sure general fora of

)

In order to calculate the dlaplacement croaa aec-
tlon Kulclnaki, at al. act v(T) - (6/2Eo)[L(e)/e]T,
where EftO.8, and Lu)/e la tha fraction of recoil
energy which la available to cauae displacements. Tha
factor 8/2E0 la based upon a elaple displacement nodal
Introduced by Kinchin and Peace* and recently Improved
by Koblnaon and Torrena.* It cannot take Into account
the apatlal distribution of tha displacements or their
cluater elze distribution.

Parkin and Goland uae the corresponding quantity:
g(T) - TL(T) - T[L(e)/eJ to calculate the daaage-
energy croaa section, Ep. Thus in thia caae the cor-
respondence la:

and F(E)

Finally, the Brookhaven calculations are averaged
over flux distributions which have been normalized to
one neutron cm~2aec"1. Therefore,

dpa/aec

Kulclnaki
at al.

where the ayabol <

Parkin
and Goland

> danotea a apectral average.

Raaulta

The neutron epectra obtained In the (d,n) experi-
ments were put on a common 47-polnt energy grid by
means of linear Interpolation between tha original
data polnta. Valuea of the spectrum for low-energy
neutrona ware obtained by linear extrapolation to E"0
from the lowaat energy measured. This laat approxima-
tion la not vary good, but the low-energy neutrona
contribute eo little to the Important cedletlou-demef*
parametera that a better approximation waa not aoughr

Examples of the Brookhaven results for Hb given
relative to unit flux are Hated In Table Il-a for tha
Ll(d,n) measurements, end in Table Il-b for other
sources. It le difficult to find acceptable valuea
for total fluxes In other sourcss, but for the fluxea
Hated In Table III, tha number of dpa/iec and tha
rate of Induced gee production In Hb are given In
ebsolute units.

The results of the celculatione for niobium In-
clude the normalized primary recoil energy spectrum,
various spectrum-averaged crosa aactlona such aa
<o >, and the damage energy croee aactlon, <Er)>.

Aa anticipated, the recoil epectrum ahlfta to higher
energy aa the deuteron energy Increeaee. The epec-
truft-averaged damage energy cross section and the
epectrum-avaraged (n,a) croaa aectlon alao Increaae
with lncreaalng dauteron energy. However, while
<on a> lncrcaaes by a factor of three between 13.42

and 34.06 HeV, <Erj> only lncreaaca by about 46 per-
cent. Table Il-a contelne values of these quantities
for the verloue (d,n) neutron epectra. Alao Hated
are tha ratio of averaged damage energy cross aactlon
to (n,a) cross section, < E D

>/ <a n a>> and the damage

energy per primary recoil, <ED>/<aTot-1>. These two

Radiation Damage Parameter! Calculated far:
•} LJ(d,n) NeulroM Incident on Nb.and

b) NeuuoiM From Other Sources Incident on Nb

(») ET"~
(MeV)

13.42
1895

24.84

28.94

34.06

(b) Source

rlFIR

EBR11-7

LAMPF

BENCH

bam

2 269XI0-'
3245

4.834

6001

6949

!X10-»

6xlO-«

4X10-*

2xl0->

• l 4 M e V 9X10-'

barn

3 972

3987

3.803

3 549

3221

6.006

6.354

6614

5 718

3.965

lEol
barn<<V

1730x10*
1899

2126

2.315

2.531

2.24 XlO*

2.8 XI0*

56 XlO*

9.52 XlO*

2 74 X1O»

(E») / ( . )
(eV) "•"

7.624x10'
5.852

4 398

3,858

3.642

2.24 x!0»

4.67 XlO"

1.40 xlO*

4.76 XlO'

3.044 x 10'

iE0)/«w
(eV)

4 555x10*
4 763

5 590

6.523

7.858

3 7JOxlO»

4 407x10*

8.467 x!0>

1665x10*

6910x10'

quentltlee ere especially useful for comparison with
other existing or proposed aimulation or 14-HeV neu-
tron source*. In fact, Table Il-t glvaa valuaa of
the aama parameters aa Table Il-a for aeveral other
neutron sources. Spectrum-averaged quantities were
calculated for unit neutron flux.

A comparison of Table Il-a and Il-b la very
revealing. The entry labeled BENCH In Table Il-b
reprcaente the first-wall neutron spectrum calculated
on the baala of a standard blanket design.10 If we
adopt this spectrum aa our reference, then we can
draw tha following conclusions concerning (d,n) neu-
trons for the deuteron energy range under considera-
tion.

1. The value of <on Q> exceeda the BENCH veluc by at

moat a factor of 3 when Hb la axpoaed to (d,n) neu-
trona. Other sources fall to produce an equivalent
amount of helium by ordera of magnitude except In the
caaa of u 14-MaV aourct for which <on n> la larger by
a factor of 4,5. n.a

2. The (d,n> source leads to a damage-energy :rosa
aectlon that la very similar to that from 14-HeV
neutrona. Both aources exceed the BENCH value by
about a factor of two, the 14-HeV value differing
somewhat nore than the (d,n) valuea.

3. The ratio or damage-energy croaa aectlon to (n.a)
croaa eectlon can be regerded aa a measure of the
ability of e eource to simulate the simultaneous
generation of defecta and helium. For the (d,n)
aource, this ratio alwaya dlffera by leas than a
factor of two from the BENCH value. For the appro-
priate deuteron energy, t 23 HeV, the ratio can be
made to agree almost exactly with the BENCH value.



Conclusions

Table III Production lUia ill Nb tl Vsrimn Nuclear Ftcilitia

Flu>
Facility

Hr
dpa/MCXIOT appm/aecxIO' dpi/He

HFIR

EtRII-'

LAMPF

BENCH (CTR)

•l4MeV<RTNS>

Li<d.nl (34.06MeV)

LKd.nl 12S91 McV)

6x 10"

4x10"

2X10"

2xl0"«

2X10"

IX10"

IX10"

1.49

1.24

0.124

211

0061

281

2.57

006

0024

0.06

40

0.18

695

6.00

24 8

517

1 U

053

034

040

043

4. Tha total damage energy pat primary cacoll la
between a factor of 3 and 5 tlmee larger than chat for
BENCH. Tha 14-HeV aourea value la about four tlmaa
larger than tha UHCH value, while valuaa for other
aoureaa ara lower by factora of two or sore.

5. It la evident that by varying tha anargy of tha
incident deuterone, tha v«luaa of relevant damage
parameters can ba varied according to tha required
elaulatlon deaanda.

Table III lUuatratea In an abaolute aenae the
value of a tl<d,a) aourca on tha basle of displace-
ment and gaa production rataa. Thera are eoae epeclal
caaae auch aa Hi, for which HFIR la an excellent
eource becauaa tha helium production rate la vary high.
Generally, however, the Ll(d.n) aourc* cornea cloaeae
to reproducing tha elaultaaeoua displacement ratea and
gaa production rataa expected In tha first wall of a
fueloa reactor.

On the baala of thla analyala, it appears that a
15-30-MeV deuteron LINAC would eatlefy the requlre-
atnte of a CTR neutron simulation aource. The mean
energy of the neutrone could spproxiaate that of •
BENCHMARK apectrua or could be altered to more closely
match that of other aourcee,. Aa the yield Increases
with Increasing energy the heat cholco of energy for a
long-term experiment will depend upon the ultimate
deuteron current available. Thla In turn will be
determined by source and target developments In the
next few yeara. If very high current sources csn be
wadded to the LINAC, and If the beam power csn be
handled in the LI target, then the lower deuteron
anarglaa may ba aclacted without sacrificing too much
neutron flux. At preaent thla approach aeeas to yield
the beat agreement with the maxima miaber of radia-
tlon-daaage parameters.
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